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ABSTRACT

Objective: We tested the use of diffusion tensor imaging with three-dimensional fiber tracking (DTI-FT) for the assessment of spinal sensory tract lesions. We systematically examined the relationships between tract lesions quantified with DTI-FT, and somatosensory dysfunction assessed with quantitative sensory testing (QST) and laser evoked potentials (LEP), in patients with syringomyelia.

Methods: We studied 28 patients with cervical syringomyelia and thermosensory impairment of the hands, and 19 healthy volunteers. We performed a DTI-FT of the spinal cord focusing on the upper segment (C3-C4) of the syrinx. Three-dimensional DTI-FT parameters (fractional anisotropy (FA) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC)) of the full, anterior and posterior spinal cord were individually compared to QST (thermal detection thresholds) and LEP (amplitude, latency and spinothalamic tract (STT) conduction time) of the hands.

Results: Patients had a significantly lower FA, but not ADC, than healthy subjects. Mean FA of the full section of the spinal cord was correlated both to sensory deficits (i.e. increase of warm (rho = -0.63, p <0.010) and cold thresholds (rho = -0.72; p <0.001 of the hands) and to changes in LEP parameters, in particular STT conduction time (rho = -0.75; p <0.010). Correlations between FA and the clinical and electrophysiological measures were higher in the anterior area (where the spinothalamic tracts are located) than in the posterior area of the spinal cord.

Conclusions: These data indicate that diffusion tensor imaging with 3D-fiber tracking is a new imaging method suitable for the objective and quantitative anatomical assessment of spinal somatosensory system dysfunction.
INTRODUCTION

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a technique that uses MRI to evaluate the movement of extracellular water molecules within the white matter fibers. Using specialized fiber-tracking (FT) algorithms, the technique enables the reconstruction of three-dimensional images of white matter tracts in the brain and spinal cord. Its use in exploring brain injury and connectivity is now widespread, but its use in exploring the spinal cord remains technically challenging due to the small volume of the spinal cord and the presence of motion artifacts. Nevertheless, when these technical barriers are overcome, DTI-FT can be used successfully to investigate various pathological states of the human spinal cord, including tumors, inflammatory lesions, spinal cord compression and degenerative myelopathy. Recent studies have shown that DTI markers provide an accurate estimate of the extent of cervical cord damage in demyelinating and degenerative conditions and correlate well with the level of motor disability. To date, however, no study has specifically addressed the relationship between structural damage of the spinal cord as assessed by three-dimensional DTI-FT and somatosensory deficits.

Syringomyelia is a disease of the spinal cord characterised by an intra-spinal cavity that affects the spinothalamic tracts (STT) predominantly, or even selectively. A major clinical finding in patients with this disease is a deficit of heat and/or cold sensation. Thus, syringomyelia is a unique 'pathological model' particularly well suited to investigate the relationship between structural, clinical and functional alterations of the spinothalamic tracts.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the ability of DTI-FT to assess spinal somatosensory tract lesions in vivo. We specifically examined the relationship
between lesions of fiber tracts in the cervical spinal cord in patients with syringomyelia, quantified with DTI-FT, and somatosensory dysfunction of the upper limbs assessed both clinically (using quantitative sensory testing, QST) and electrophysiologically (using laser-evoked brain potentials, LEPs)\(^{18}\).

**METHODS**

**Subjects**

From December 2005 to September 2007, we prospectively included patients from the departments of neurosurgery and orthopedics (Kremlin-Bicêtre University Hospital, France and Cliniques Universitaires St-Luc, Brussels, Belgium) with a clinical history and symptoms of sensory impairment related to cervical syringomyelia, confirmed by spinal MRI and stable for at least two years. Exclusion criteria were history of major psychiatric disease, presence of concomitant neurological conditions and difficulty in understanding the testing procedure.

We also recruited a group of healthy volunteers, age- and sex-matched, having no history or symptoms of neurological disorders, or abnormalities of the cervical spinal cord on MR images. The study was approved by the local ethics committees (Faculty of Medicine, Université catholique de Louvain, Belgium and CHU Ambroise Paré, Boulogne-Billancourt, France). All patients and volunteers gave informed written consent.

All subjects underwent quantitative sensory testing (QST), recording of laser evoked potentials (LEPs) and spinal cord MRI-DTI within 15 days of inclusion.
Clinical sensory evaluation

All patients had a complete neurological examination including QST, which was performed by a single experienced investigator as described previously. Measures were obtained, in randomized order, from three sites: the volar surface of both hands and the left side of the face. Warm and cold detection thresholds were assessed with a contact thermode (Somedic AB, Hornby, Sweden), using the Marstock method. Thresholds were calculated as the means of three successive measurements. To prevent tissue damage, the maximum temperature was set to 50°C, while the minimum temperature was set to 10°C. An index of thermal deficit (in °C) was obtained for each subject by calculating the difference between the thermal threshold at the hands and at the face (which served as a control value).

Patients were classified in three categories of sensory deficit (mild, moderate or severe) based on the cold and warm thermal thresholds. For this classification, thresholds were expressed as z-scores based on the mean and standard deviation of the control group. Patients were considered to have mild deficits if at least three z-scores were smaller than five, a moderate deficit if at least three z-scores were between 5 and 15, and a severe deficit if at least three z-scores were greater than 15. Criteria for severe deficits corresponded to thermal anesthesia.

Nociceptive somatosensory laser-evoked brain potentials (LEPs)

Nociceptive laser-evoked potentials were recorded by an experienced investigator unaware of the clinical status of patients. Event-related brain potentials were elicited by stimuli applied to the same three sites used for QST (i.e. both hands
and the left side of the face). The cutaneous heat stimulus was delivered by a CO₂ laser, designed and built in the Department of Physics at the Université catholique de Louvain. Stimulus duration was 50 ms and beam diameter at target was 10 mm. Power output was determined such that energy density was clearly supraliminal for Aδ-nociceptor activation (9.4 ± 2.5 mJ/mm²). For each subject, the same energy density was used at the three stimulation sites. EEG was recorded from 19 Ag-AgCl electrodes evenly placed on the scalp according to the International 10-20 system as previously described. Signals were amplified and digitized (gain: 1000; filter: 0.06 – 75 Hz, sampling rate: 167 cps) using a PL-EEG recorder (Walter Graphtek, Germany). Offline signal-processing steps were performed using BrainVision Analyzer® (Brain Products GmbH, Germany). Epochs extending from 0.5 s before to 2.5 s after stimulus onset (512 bins) and were band-pass filtered (0.2 – 25 Hz). Epochs contaminated by EOG were rejected by visual inspection and baseline-corrected (reference interval –0.5 to 0 s). Average waveforms were computed for each subject and stimulation site.

Three distinct components (N180, N240 and P350) were characterized for each subject, and within each LEP waveform. Latencies (in ms) were measured from stimulus onset to peak. LEP amplitude was measured from the N240 peak to the P350 peak. Relative LEP amplitudes were defined as the difference between the LEP amplitude of the hand and that of the face, which served as a control value for each subject. The estimated conduction time (CT) of Aδ spinothalamic pathways along the cervical spinal cord was estimated by calculating the difference between the latency of the N180 following left/right hand stimulation and the latency of the N180 following face stimulation.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging – Diffusion Tensor Imaging – Fiber Tracking

**MR imaging technique**

Imaging was performed on a 1.5-T MR Sonata imaging system (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with actively shielded magnetic field gradients (G maximum, 40 mT/m). The protocol included a T2-weighted coronal scout view followed by a sagittal T2-weighted fast spin echo (FSE) sequence (field of view, 39.9 x 39.9 cm; image matrix, 512 x 512; slice thickness, 4 mm; TR/TE, 4800/114 ms). A sagittal spin-echo single-shot echo-planar parallel Grappa DTI sequence with acceleration factor 2 and 25 non-collinear and non-coplanar gradient directions was then applied with two \( b \) values (\( b = 0 \) and 900 seconds/mm\(^2\); field of view, 17.9 x 17.9 cm; image matrix, 128 x 128; 12 sections with slices thickness = 3 mm, nominal voxel size, 1.4 x 1.4 x 3 mm; TR/TE, 2100/97 ms). Subjects were instructed to avoid moving the head or limbs or swallowing during the examination. The duration of the DTI scan was 4 minutes 37 seconds.

**Image analysis**

All MRI post-processing was performed by two experienced observers unaware of QST and LEP results. Image analysis was performed on a voxel-by-voxel basis using dedicated software (DPTools [http://www.fmritools.org]), as described previously.\(^{25}\)

ADC (apparent diffusion coefficient) maps depict Brownian motion, the process of random molecular diffusion in water. The ADC maps show increased signal where there is relatively unrestricted movement of water molecules along the direction of diffusion encoding and decreased signal where there is relatively restricted motion of water molecules.\(^{26}\) In organized biological structures, such as
white matter tracts, diffusion properties are said to be anisotropic. FA (fractional anisotropy) values around 1 are fully anisotropic; FA values around 0 are fully isotropic.

Fiber Tracking

Three-dimensional maps of fiber tracts, based on similarities between neighboring voxels in the shape (quantitative diffusion anisotropy measures) and orientation (principal eigenvector map) of the diffusion ellipsoid, were created and coregistered as described previously. The MedINRIA program (http://www-sop.inria.fr/asclepios/software/MedINRIA/) was used for fiber tracking with a FA threshold of 0.2.

Measurements

ADC and FA measurements were made for all subjects at two levels: C3–C4 and C6-C7. The C3-C4 level was situated in the upper segment of the syrinx and C6-C7 was closer to the middle of the syrinx. For each spinal cord level, five volumes of interest (VOI) were defined, with a height of one vertebra: full spinal section, right hemicord, left hemicord, anterior hemicord and posterior hemicord. Laterolateral and anteroposterior midlines of the cervical spinal cord were determined on the $b_0$ image and then transferred to the ADC and FA maps. ADC and FA of the selected fiber bundle volume were determined on the three-dimensional image. For FA, we measured both maximal FA (FAmax) reflecting the maximal anisotropy of fiber tracts located inside the VOI and mean FA (FAmean) reflecting the mean anisotropy of fiber tracts located inside the VOI. For ADC, we measured the mean ADC reflecting the global diffusivity of 3D-fiber tracts. We took particular care to avoid CSF partial volume effects, magnetic susceptibility effects, and motion artifacts in VOI.
selection. Such artifacts prevented the correct assessment of DTI-FT metrics in six patients and three controls, which were excluded from the statistical analysis. In two other patients, only the C6-C7 level could be analyzed because of artifacts at the C3-C4 level. The final DTI-FT data analysis thus included 16 controls and 20 patients for the C3-C4 level and 22 patients for the C6-C7 level.

**Statistical Analyses**

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for inter-group comparisons of psychophysical (warm and cold thresholds), electrophysiological (N240-P350 amplitude, latencies of N180, N240 and P350 components and STT conduction time) and DTI-FT parameters (FA and ADC), between patients and controls and between patients with mild, moderate or severe deficits (with post-hoc Bonferroni correction).

Bivariate correlations were assessed using the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient in the patient group. We examined correlations between the DTI-FT metrics (FA and ADC values in the different VOIs) and the thermal thresholds and electrophysiological parameters measured in the same patients.

We calculated the odds as relative probabilities of having a thermal sensory deficit against not having a thermosensory deficit, for patients with DTI-FT metrics within (or below) the 95%-confidence interval of normal values.

Results were expressed as means ± 1 SD. In all cases, p < 0.05 was considered as significant.
RESULTS

Description of patients

Thirty-seven syringomyelia patients that met the inclusion criteria were examined at the outpatient clinics. Nine of those patients were discarded from the study because they refused the DTI-FT acquisition. Thus, twenty-eight syringomyelia patients (46 ± 14 yrs; 18 women) and 19 healthy volunteers (46 ± 15 yrs; 12 women) participated in the study. The syrinx was associated with a type I Chiari malformation in 25 patients, and was primary in three patients. Most syringes were cervicothoracic and extended over 15 ± 6 myelomeres. All patients had thermal (warm and/or cold) deficits of the hands, which were asymmetrical in 14 patients, consistent with the paramedian extension of the syrinx on MRI. Eleven patients had thermal anesthesia, eleven patients had moderate and six had mild thermal deficits.

Comparison of clinical, electrophysiological and DTI - FT results between patients and healthy volunteers.

Significant differences were observed between patients and controls for the warm and cold detection thresholds (Table 1). LEP amplitude (N240-P350) was significantly lower in patients than in controls. The latencies of the N180 and N240 components of the hand LEPs and estimated CTs were significantly longer in patients than in controls (Table 1).
**Table 1** LEP variables and thermal thresholds (in absolute values) of the 28 patients and 19 controls enrolled in the study. Values are mean ± SD. Comparison (ANOVA) patients vs. controls: * p < 0.050, ** p < 0.010, *** p < 0.001.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right hand</td>
<td>Left hand</td>
<td>Face</td>
<td>Right hand</td>
<td>Left hand</td>
<td>Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laser-evoked potentials</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N240-P350 amplitude (µV)</td>
<td>11 ± 12.7***</td>
<td>16 ± 16.8**</td>
<td>38 ± 16.4</td>
<td>28 ± 16.5</td>
<td>31 ± 18.9</td>
<td>38 ± 18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latency N180 (ms)</td>
<td>257 ± 49***</td>
<td>225 ± 59*</td>
<td>164 ± 39</td>
<td>198 ± 21</td>
<td>195 ± 19</td>
<td>144 ± 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latency N240 (ms)</td>
<td>310 ± 59***</td>
<td>280 ± 60*</td>
<td>218 ± 40</td>
<td>248 ± 19</td>
<td>246 ± 23</td>
<td>202 ± 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latency P350 (ms)</td>
<td>416 ± 80</td>
<td>404 ± 80</td>
<td>359 ± 66</td>
<td>399 ± 63</td>
<td>394 ± 61</td>
<td>374 ± 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STT conduction time (ms)</td>
<td>89 ± 61*</td>
<td>61 ± 63</td>
<td>53 ± 23</td>
<td>49 ± 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thermal thresholds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm detection threshold (°C)</td>
<td>41.5 ± 7.46***</td>
<td>39.1 ± 7.11***</td>
<td>32.4 ± 0.99</td>
<td>32.4 ± 0.55</td>
<td>32.4 ± 0.69</td>
<td>31.9 ± 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold detection threshold (°C)</td>
<td>20.7 ± 8.68***</td>
<td>23.7 ± 8.83***</td>
<td>30.6 ± 1.18</td>
<td>30.8 ± 0.51</td>
<td>31.0 ± 0.42</td>
<td>31.3 ± 0.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The FA and ADC values of the cervical spinal cord of patients and controls are presented in Table 2. FA	extsubscript{mean} and FA	extsubscript{max} were significantly lower in patients than in controls for nearly all VOIs, both at C3-C4 and C6-C7 levels. In contrast, there were no differences in ADC between patients and controls. The three-dimensional fiber-tracking reconstruction allowed clear visualization of the extent of spinal cord damage in patients (Fig 1).
Table 2  Fractional anisotropy (FAmean and FAmax) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values of the cervical spinal cord in patients and controls, at C3-C4 and C6-C7 levels. Values are mean ± SD. Comparison (ANOVA) patients vs. controls: * p < 0.050, ** p < 0.010, *** p < 0.001.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FAmean</td>
<td>FAmx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(mm²/s)</td>
<td>(mm²/s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3-C4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full section</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.046***</td>
<td>0.85 ± 0.146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right hemicord</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.050**</td>
<td>0.78 ± 0.162*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left hemicord</td>
<td>0.40 ± 0.056***</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.165*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.069**</td>
<td>0.73 ± 0.225**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.057***</td>
<td>0.79 ± 0.169*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6-C7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full section</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.054***</td>
<td>0.77 ± 0.146*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right hemicord</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.059***</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.204*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left hemicord</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.051***</td>
<td>0.74 ± 0.165**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.064***</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.212**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.053***</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.178**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Relationship between clinical assessment and DTI - FT results

Based on the thermal thresholds of healthy volunteers, patients were categorized as having mild, moderate or severe thermal deficits of the hands. FAmean ($F = 8.76$, $p = 0.002$) and FAmax ($F = 4.17$, $p = 0.030$), but not ADC ($F = 3.42$, $p = 0.060$), of the full spinal cord at C3-C4 differed significantly between these three groups of patients (Fig 2). A similar result was found at C6-C7 (FAmean: $F = 6.78$, $p = 0.006$; FAmax: $F = 2.09$, $p = 0.151$; ADC: $F = 1.13$, $p = 0.344$). The paired comparison of hemicord DTI - FT measurements in patients with asymmetrical sensory deficits showed that FA, but not FAmax or ADC, was significantly lower in the hemicord ipsilateral to the maximal sensory deficit than in the contralateral hemicord both at C3-C4 ($p = 0.010$) and C6-C7 ($p = 0.001$).

The relationship between DTI - FT and psychophysical measurements was further confirmed by the individual correlation within each patient between the FAmean of the full spinal cord section at C3-C4 and the mean increase in warm ($\rho = -0.63$, $p<0.010$) and cold ($\rho = -0.72$, $p<0.001$) thresholds of the hands (Fig 3). A similar strong correlation was observed between FAmean of the anterior hemicord and warm ($\rho = -0.62$; $p<0.010$) and cold ($\rho = -0.67$; $p<0.010$) thresholds. Only moderate correlations were observed between increases in ADC values of the spinal cord full section at C3-C4 and warm ($\rho = 0.47$; $p<0.050$) and cold ($\rho = 0.47$; $p<0.050$) thresholds. No significant relationship was observed between FAmax of the spinal cord full section at C3-C4 and warm ($\rho = -0.42$; $p=0.070$) and cold ($\rho = -0.43$; $p=0.060$) thresholds, or between FAmax of the anterior hemicord at C3-C4 and warm ($\rho = -0.45$; $p=0.060$) and cold ($\rho = -0.43$; $p=0.070$) thresholds.

The odds in favor of a thermal sensory deficit (i.e. outside the 95%-confidence interval of normal hand thermal thresholds) was 12 for patients with an abnormal
FAmean value at C3-C4 (i.e. lower than the 95%-confidence interval of normal FAmean), whereas it was 0.75 for patients with a FAmean within the 95% confidence interval.

There was no correlation between FA or ADC measured at C6-C7 and thermal thresholds.

**Relationship between electrophysiological assessment and DTI - FT**

LEP amplitudes, latencies (N180, N240 and P350) and, in particular, CTs of spinothalamic pathways were correlated with the FAmean of the spinal cord full section at the C3-C4 level (Table 3). A similar relationship was observed between LEP parameters and the FAmean of the anterior hemicord, as well as the FAmax (except for STT CTs) (Table 3). There was no correlation between LEP and DTI-FT at C6-C7.
Table 3 Correlations (Spearman’s Rho) between LEP parameters and fractional anisotropy (mean and maximal FA) measured at C3-C4 in syringomyelia patients: * p < 0.050 and ** p < 0.010.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spearman’s Rho</th>
<th>Relative amplitude</th>
<th>Latency N180</th>
<th>Latency N240</th>
<th>Latency P350</th>
<th>STT conduction time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N240-P350 complex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAmean of C3-C4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full section</td>
<td>0.47*</td>
<td>0.67*</td>
<td>0.46*</td>
<td>0.47*</td>
<td>0.75**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.57**</td>
<td>0.60*</td>
<td>0.57**</td>
<td>0.61**</td>
<td>0.65*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior hemicord</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>0.46*</td>
<td>0.56*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAmax of C3-C4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full section</td>
<td>0.50*</td>
<td>0.47*</td>
<td>0.48*</td>
<td>0.55*</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.59**</td>
<td>0.57*</td>
<td>0.58**</td>
<td>0.62**</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior hemicord</td>
<td>0.53*</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>0.52*</td>
<td>0.59**</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION

We investigated the relationship between the assessment of spinal structural damage with three-dimensional DTI-FT and the sensory impairment evaluated by both psychophysical and electrophysiological tests in patients with cervical syringomyelia. We found a direct relationship between DTI-FT parameters, in particular the fractional anisotropy, and both clinical and electrophysiological assessments of the thermonociceptive function. Thus, this new imaging method may provide an objective and quantitative anatomical assessment of lesions of spinothalamic tracts. We also showed that 3D-DTI-FT could clearly delineate and characterize the spinal lesion.

Methodological aspects

The DTI variable fractional anisotropy was more closely related to clinical and electrophysiological changes than the apparent diffusion coefficient, suggesting that FA is a better marker of spinal cord injury, at least for syringomyelia. Decreased FA values in patients probably reflected chronic disruption of the white matter tracts leading to spinal cord atrophy, considered to be a key factor for explaining neurological symptoms. 31 Although decreased FA may be related to specific histopathological changes, 12 caution must be taken when interpreting DTI metrics in terms of tissue pathology.32

A sagittal acquisition plane for 3D-DTI-FT was chosen in order to encompass the whole length of the syringoeal cavity. In other pathologies an axial plane may be more effective, to avoid partial volume effects and to distinguish better between white (WM) and grey matter (GM). The difference between white and grey matter integrity was reflected by using different anisotropy variables, i.e. FAmx and FAmn.
FAmax reflected the maximal anisotropy of the fiber tracts in the WM (with normal values around 0.70-0.90), while the FAmean (with normal values around 0.45) rendered the global anisotropy of the three-dimensionally reconstructed fiber tract and was thus more likely to reflect damage to both WM and GM. Importantly, FAmax values were better correlated to laser evoked potentials than to clinical deficits, suggesting that this DTI variable rather reflected the damage to the Aδ-fibers in WM tracts, whereas FAmean was more related to sensory deficits reflecting a more global structural damage.

Spinal cord DTI-FT variables should preferably be measured in the upper part of the syrinx (C3-C4), because correlations between DTI-FT and clinical and electrophysiological measurements proved only moderate at C6-C7. There are two possible explanations for this: it may be due to physiological variability of the cervical bulge and entrance of the brachial plexus; alternatively the measurement of DTI-FT variables in the middle of the syrinx may be unreliable due to increased CSF flow.

**Clinical interest**

The clinical relevance of DTI-FT was supported by the strong relationship between the increase in warm and cold thresholds of the hands (a hallmark of cervical syringomyelia) and spinal FA measured in each patient. The potential use of DTI-FT to assess the function of spinal somatosensory systems, in particular the spino-thalamic tracts (STT), was further supported by the direct relationship between FA and LEPs, which is regarded as the method of choice to evaluate STT function in humans. Both the amplitudes and latencies (N180, N240 and P350) of LEP components were correlated with FA of the full section of the spinal cord and with FA
of the anterior hemicord where the STT is located. Thus, DTI-FT metrics can also be performed in specific areas of the spinal cord to assess specific fiber tracts. Interestingly, the strongest correlation was between FAmean (full spinal section or anterior hemicord) and the reduction in STT conduction time, which might be the best electrophysiological indicator of the STT lesion and dysfunction.

Few studies have reported the relationship between syrinx characteristics and functional deficits. MRI and other investigational methods such as cine MRI and measurements of intramedullar fluid pressure have shown that in most patients neurological symptoms correlate poorly with the pressure, diameter or length of the syringeal cavity. The three-dimensional reconstruction of fiber tracts allows distinguishing the areas of maximal damage better then MRI, because the conventional T2-weighted MRI only identifies morphological abnormalities of the spinal cord. DTI-FT in syringomyelia helps to detect changes of the tissue microstructure that are not visible on a conventional MRI image. Thus, DTI-FT may be a particularly useful additional tool to monitor spinothalamic tract damage in this disease. Given that the specific assessment of spinal white matter tracts is of interest in many other neurological conditions (e.g. traumatic spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis), the potential clinical applications of this method may extend beyond syringomyelia.

This study did not include a functional assessment of the motor system. Though motor impairment is usually mild to moderate in cervical syringomyelia, we cannot exclude that the variation in DTI metrics of the spinal cord was partly due to some degree of corticospinal tract damage. Future studies should determine whether DTI-FT allows the separate evaluation of sensory and motor tracts in the spinal cord.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1 Sagittal view of cervicothoracic syringomyelia in a 29-year old woman. She presented with a thermonociceptive sensory deficit of the right C5-C8 dermatome which was maximal over the C8 radicular territory. On conventional T2-weighted MRI the syringeal cavity extended over seven myelomeres (A). Two-dimensional sagittal cartography of fractional anisotropy of the cervical spinal cord in the same patient (B). Three-dimensional DTI with fiber tracking clearly highlighted the area of maximal white matter damage from spinal level C7 to T2, consistent with the patient’s symptoms (C).

Figure 2 Comparison of the mean fractional anisotropy (FAmean) of the cervical spinal cord between patients with mild, moderate and severe thermal sensory impairments of the hands. FAmean, but not ADC, differed significantly between the three groups of patients at C3-C4 (F = 8.76, p = 0.002) as well as at C6-C7 level (F = 6.78, p = 0.006). At C3-C4, patients with severe thermal deficits had significantly lower FAmean than patients with mild or moderate sensory deficits. At C6-C7, patients with mild thermal deficits had significantly higher FAmean than patients with moderate or severe sensory deficits. ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni: * p < 0.050, ** p < 0.010, *** p < 0.001.

Figure 3 Thermal sensory deficit of the hands in syringomyelia patients, measured by QST, was significantly correlated with the decrease of FAmean of the full spinal section at the C3-C4 level. Spearman’s rank correlation for warmth detection deficit: rho = -0.63, p < 0.010 and for cold detection deficit: rho = -0.72, p < 0.001.
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